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Dr. Samir Abraksia MD is a Hematologist, with over 30 years of experience and practices in Medical Oncology, Hematology, and Hematology & Oncology. He graduated from University Of Damascus, Fac Of Medicine, Damascus, Syri with a Medical Degree. He had his residency training of Medical Oncology at University Hospital Of Cleveland and Internal Medicine at Huron Hospital -Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, OH.

As a Surgical Oncologist specializes in surgical techniques, such as biopsy to remove tumors and as an Oncology Specialists helps patients with pain and symptom management.

African Americans are under-represented in clinical trials throughout America... trials with life-saving advantages to our health. And though our population exceeds 12%, sometimes, less than 3% of the drugs tested have our genetics included. The AACT I Lectures focus upon diseases critical to African Americans, and brings to light new information about the importance of pro-active education, and our participation in new drug discoveries.
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